How do we get there? Overarching actions to become an innovative and productive infrastructure sector
Investment is
focused on
delivering outcomes
for people and place

Solutions are
developed as
interventions
within a system

Common
information
framework for all
infrastructure assets

Where
are we?
The current
approach to
infrastructure
delivery is outdated
and has contributed
to lagging productivity
growth

Complete, reliable,
consistent, and
transparent pipelines

Digital information
loops throughout
the lifecycle

governance drives
better outcomes

Select the right
partners to deliver
the desired
outcomes

Adopt Modern
Methods of
Construction

Systemic pursuit of
health, safety and
wellbeing outcomes

Portfolio
approaches are
embedded as
standard practice

Timely handover
of quality
information

Long-term
and collaborative
relationships
throughout the
industry

Collaboratively
allocate risk

Adopt the
principles of
fair return

Establish objectives
and targets for
equality, diversity
and inclusion

Develop and
implement robust
benchmarking
frameworks

All contributors
have Digital
Transformation
Strategies

Successful
relationships are
developed from
the outset

Delivery through
production
systems

Outcomes

Align project and
program objectives
with strategic
priorities

Adopt
outcomes-focused
delivery models

Digital twins
created for all
physical assets

Early engagement to
understand the
market capabilities

Should Cost Models
inform decision
making

Delivery integration
and enterprises

Where do we want to get to?’
Infrastructure investment is
driven by delivering economic,
social and environmental outcomes
to enable people and places to
flourish and prosper.

Embed a culture
of continuous
improvement

Enabling smart
infrastructure
through
procurement

Integrated teams
deliver infrastructure
projects

Systems

Managing and planning
infrastructure as a system drives
more informed decision-making leading
to higher quality, faster and cheaper
infrastructure solutions that better align
to the needs of people and places.

Digital

Digital transformation will drive
productivity and innovation in
infrastructure deliverability.

Collaboration

Collaboration and integration
across the ecosystem will drive a
financially sustainable and highperforming infrastructure industry.

Standardise
contracts and
approaches

Commercial

Digital product
platforms

Innovation

Commercial alignment and
optimisation drives industry
financial sustainability and
enables innovation.

Delivery integration and
innovative techniques enable
increased productivity.

People

People wellbeing and resilience
is the foundation of a flourishing
infrastructure sector.

